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Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday Nov. 3, 1891.
COUNTY NEWS:

Athens,VOL, VII. NO. 43. Married At S8 au» •*.
Tlie Aylmer Gazette gives the fol

lowing intereaiing marriage nonce : 
Last Saturday a bloebiog bride of 66 
years of age, Mrs. Jos. Loon, was led 
to the altar by a youthful young 
fellow of 60 odd summers, Mr. Jos. 
Taylor. It seems that this foolish 
young couple have been in love with 
one another for the last year or so. 
and in spite of the opposition of Uieir 

decided to have the knot 
tied. The marriage look place in 
Ottawa, and after the ceremony the 
young couple drove to Aylmer in a 
grand carriage, and partook of a 
sumptuous dinner at the residence 01 
Mr. “DUS’' Madare. After dinner
they spent a few pleasant hours and
were serenaded by the Aylmer Band. 
This hand is a very fine one, and 
rendered some good selections from 
Mozart and nil the famous musical 

Some of the performers 
were very good, Mr. Q. vn the tin 
horo sud Mr. M. on the pan were the 
most prominent. After this very fine 
serenade the bridegroom treated the 
band to refreshments and all wished 
the young couple a pleasant journey 
through life.

NEWBOBO.
Monday, Nov. T—Mr. Piélow i. 

suffering from a relapse and is very 
low at present. .

Mr. John McPhoy has moved mb 
his newly acquired property. II. 
made the purchase a few days age 
from R. Blake of Brockville, and hi- 
address in the future will be cor. o! 
Main 8t. and Shakespeare avenue.

Mrs. Wm. Graham is very ill ai 
present. There is little hopes of her 
recovery.

Ducks are very plentiful around 
here at present. One of our promin
ent sports suceoevlcd in bagging 17 
the other morning.

Mr. H. McNally has moved his 
household effects to Westport where 
he intends to live in the future.

The wate^in the caoal and lakes is 
very low this fall.

Boats experience a groat deal of 
trouble in passing through the canal 
between Mud and Rideau lakes. 
It is near time the "ditch” in this 
locality was dredged out.

Mr. B. Cavanagh and bride, who 
visited Ireland this fall on their 
wedding trip, have returned and are 
spending a few days in Newboro 
friends. There is some talk of Mr. 
Cavanagh buying a farm and locat
ing in this neighborhood. We ex
tend Mr. and Mrs. C. our hearty con
gratulations.

<9

GEO. .G HUTCHESON & CO. CO.ROBERT WRIGHT & I1ITÏBE8TIH3- LETTEE8 FEOH OUB 
STAFF OF C0BBETP0HDBHT8.

▲ Budget of New. and Goetip. Persoael 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thin* well Mixed up. 3. V. Miller & Co. *
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

brockville

NEW DRESS GOODS
-aSSPSHBSWfiSBSEMSfiSSB
fcSrsAYSssisfekWJW.si»:titKH'jt,cifts

CHIFFON

Broekeille’a Bargain One-Price 
Dry Good» House

FRANKVILÏ.E.

Satobdav, OetTsO.—Mr. Roland 
Dowalev of Brockville is the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dowsley.

A furnace has been put in the 
Methodist parsonage by the Epworth 
League.

A child of Stewart Montgomery, 
two years old, swallowed a lady's hat 

v pin eotne six inches in length. The 
* 7 doctor coniiders the recovery of the

• child doubtful.
Miss Vanlone of Delta is the gut at 

of Mr. Wm. Vanlone.

V
ABOUT LADIES’ KID GLOVES friends

In Black and new Ball and Winter Colors.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS' 
30 CASES

Ï4-Buttoned at 60c Pair
This is comprised of ranges of which we had not a com

plete assortment of sizes. By placing the different ranges 
together we make up an assortment of sizes. The regular 
prices of these goods were from 75c to $1.00 per pair.

t
K NEW FALL DRY GOODS 

JUST PUT IN STOCK 
30 cases New Fall Dry Goods received 

and ready for inspection. Special good 
value throughout, particularly in oof 
Dress Materials. Our Drees Goods com- -

;&^:%u‘^y=2bS&WMAAcr.?.n for the 
ery new an

Chtffo 
Lc. V<

w LisseWe show the new 
—Black, Mauve, Pink,

MANTLES AND MANTLE CLOTHS
„ SS& s&à suns*BS^S™mg,ScT&™laa"=dth;%“ .Stlon 1- Fit sod Style.

Telephone 149. GEO* G HUTCHESON & CO.
7e. and run up to *1.25 per 

Four qualities double width. 
Serge, warranted fast colors. These 
goods are very stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

mence at55c Pair, Black and Colors. authors. ard.ADDISON.

Monday, Nov. 17—A. Church of 
Mt. Pleasant is on the sick list, but 
we hope it will not be serious.

Mr. Thomas Brown of this place 
purchased the celebrated horse, Bay 
Barton, on Saturday last. After a 
thorough examination by Dr. Brown 
he was allowed to pass, which gives 
the owner ample time to put him in 
training for the North Augusta fair on 
Friday next. • . „ _ .

The Y. M. P. B. A. of Rocksprmg 
will celebrate the anniversary of the 
Gun Powder Plot on Thursday even
ing by having an oyster supper, fol
lowed by an assembly. Excellent 
music furnished by Messrs. Peterson 
and Cook of Brockville. All are wel
come and always -a good time at the 
Spring.

This is a most satisfactory good wearing Glove for every 
Give them a trial and you will buy again.day use. J. V. MILLER it CO.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. 75c Pair for Black and Conors
This a very popular price and quality, is 4-buttoned, 

finished with narrow stitching on back.

NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now offer our customers 2,000 

yards new Flannel*. Best value ever 
offered in Brockville. Commencing at 
12Ao. Everyone should see our flannel» 
before purchasing.

,5
withMyron A. Evertta,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, £C., 
errice over a. Parish and Son’s stoke, 

ATHENS.

¥ •Sunol Beats the Record of Maud 8.
At Stockton, Cal., Sunol beat the 

world’s record last Tuesday, making 
mile 2,084, beating Maud 8. by half a 
second. It was a fast mile from the 
start, and the mare finished strong. 
Afier warming up in three miles - jog
ging, and rubbing down, Marvin came 
out at five o’clock in the afternoon to 
race against the record. At the first 
aitempt he nodded fur the word, and 
she ran away alone. The runner 
was waiting at the half for her. She 
went the first quarter in 81}, half in 
1.04 flat, three quarters 1r. 1.37, and 

homo strong, and scored in 
There were six timers and 

The

GENERAL MERCHANTS

Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET, n
PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

AND SELL AT .BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE.

For Stylish Millinery T. MILLER <t CO.
SHOW ROOMS OFBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.
Dominion Voters List.

Courts for the final revision of the 
Dominion voters’ list will be held as 
follows :

Mallory town, town hall, Nov. 16, 
at 10 a.m., for polling districts Nos. 
15, 16,17.

Springfield, town hall, Nov. 16, at 
2.30 p.m , for polling distriols 12, 13, 
14.

Lansdowrie village, town hall, Nov. 
17, at 9 a.m., for polling districts, 7, 
8, 9, 10,11.

Lyndhurst, office of James Berney, 
Nov. 17, at 3 p.m., for polling dis
tricts. 32, 33, 24, 25.

Delta, town hall, Nov. 18, at 10 
a.tu., for polling districts Se, 27, 28,

Westport, town hall, Nov. 19, at 9
a.m., for polling districts 35, 80, 87.

Elgin, town hall, Nov. 19, at 8 
p.m., for polling districts 81, 32, 33.

Newboro, town hall, Nov. 19, at 7 
p.m., for polling district 34.

Athens, town hall, Nov. 20, at 10 
a.m., for polling districts 81, 82, 38. 

Ganancque, town hall, Nov. 23, at 
, for polling districts 1, 2, 8, 4,

NEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS

If you want real bargains visit our linen 
department. Table Linen commencing 
at 15c. Towels commencing at 40c. per 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 6c. per yard. 
Glass Toweling at tic. Call and inspect 
these goods.

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. 
At rear end or Store.Our Spring Goods

Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints. Ginghams.Shirtings. 
Cattonades. Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Beots ami Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Lends, Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior In 
Quality than ever before shown.

Dr- Stanleys. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty

ATHENS
Diorabkb op Women.

Tuesdays,
(Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Continued)

5-Hook Laced Kid Gloves
In black and colors, now much in uso and giving good satis
faction. Ladies’ Black and colored.

Undressed Kid Gloves.
With 5 lock-fasteners, are in constant demand. Full range 
of sizes.
Ask to Bgfi our fine French dressed^jdGjg$p8.-<trrpiumph 
and “Countess,” at $1.00 pair.

The celebrated Kid Glove “ Loraine,” in Blacks and 
Colors, 4-buttoned, every pair guaranteed, at $1.25 pair.

J. F. HarteLM.D„C.M.,

BSæSstesiîSF
A ikons.____________________ _______

J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
saisSHSSi
Is try.

LYN.

Monday, Nov. 2—Last Friday 
morning Richard Percival, sr., went 
out to feed his horses. Shortly after 
a noise was heard in tlie stable and 
Mrs. Percival went to see what was 
wrong and found him lying under the 
hones’ feet dead. The funeral was 
one of the largest ever witnessed here.

Another old resident of this neigh
borhood, M. Gardiner Lee, passed 
away and was buried here last week.

In my report of sale of Kirker 
property last week you added over two 
thousand dollars to the price I m- 
tended, viz,: $212. This is. rather 

boom than our town can stand. 
One of our east end residents got 

into a very lii-larious condition Tne 
other day and proceeded to dust things 
up lively about the house. His wife, 
finding him unmanageable, called 

neighbors who got him quieted

J. Y. MILLER *CO.

SSI
every
crowd went wild when the time was 
made known %

The fourteenth annual convention 
of the Ontario W. C. T. U. was held
in Toronto last week. Miss Mary 
Stone and Miss Jennie Hartwell
__ j present os delegates from Athens.
A total of 126 unions reported, with a 
membership of 3,860, 2,828 meetings,
$782 expended in charities ; 109
Bands of Hope, night schools and 
sewing schools, with 9,040 children ;
$454 paid for literature, 42 flower 
missions, 1,898 visits made and 10,- 
747 bouquets distributed, 80,819 sig
natures to petitions, 112 newspapers 
supplied with items, 817 churches 
using unfermented wine nnd 229 
Sabbath Schools pledged, 15 unions 

An Ogdenslmrg city carter was visited the prisoners It the C0““V 
driving through the third ward a few gaols, 80 did .fair work, 110 'eP° 
days ago, when he was hailed by a scientific temperance taught in the
lady who asked him if ho would carry Public Schools, 25 unions offered
away a cat for her. He replied that prizes for temperance essays, 25 held
he would. When asked what the Gospel temperance meetings «4 

, ,, charge would be, he placed them at a 2.065 signed the pkdge.
Miss Grace Tennant,, now Mrs, t and wa8 given the cat which seven un.ons have paid affiliation tees 

Knowlton, lias moved to Athens. , , wiabed t0 be rid of, and paid which have not reported o the &r- 
Wo wish Mr. and Mrs. Knowlton rter- He drove on and when responding secretary; allowing tlie
many happy days in Alhena-the obMout tw0 Ulocka away met two membership of t-eM according to
great seat of learning. young ladies. One of them exclaim- fees paid would add 496 to numner.

Mr. Allen Eugley of Lake Street— . o0h, what a pretty cat thai man This would give a ««mhorshipof
(Waxford), lost a valuable horse last h ot, Mr., will you sell that cat?” 3,762. During the year thirteen
week from the effects of hots. The carter replied that he would, and unions have been organized. By a

The rate on property this year in th ]ady was delighted,, ex- vote of about two to one, it was ae-
this township for township purposes claimin„ that she had one just like it aided to retain the words as a bever- 
is five mills on the dollar. This doe* at her home and a mate for it was age in the pledge. #
not include our school tax. just what she wan hide The price ol l/Ou Friday evening a band of boys

Ye editor.—We would like it very jbe cat waa fixed at a quarter, which I «graded the streets, apparently or- 
mucli could wo but lake a prep into wgg paij an(j t'no young lady do- ! ga„i2iDg for a grand demonstration on 
ihe tent when at night fall Mr. pal tofi with the animal in her arms. Halfoe’en. Saturday evening was a 
John K. Thomson, Mr. Neilson, Mr. It t,.anspil.ed tbat the lady who pur- model Haliowe’on—dark as Erebus— 
Halladay, Mr. Lovenn, Mr. Lee and cbased the cat was the daughter of the p,ufc tlie had boys failed to materialize, 
others make a dash mto camp witu a ]a;}y wbo pabj tbe carter to take it and 0n Monday morning the prudent 
large buck or two. They are a away, and the cat Was returned to the imsbandman hung his front gate in 
jolly good fellows and we wish them aame household. What the feelings ;tB accustomed place and sighed for 
good luck ami a safe return to then Q£ ^|10 molfiov were when she saw the I the degeneracy of the age. In the 
homes and families. ,/v „ . daughter returning with the cat she 10|j Jays prodigies of valor, and mia-

Hallowe'en was observe» in Cam pajd to get rid of, or what the feel- chief and general destructiveness were 
town in a manner very commendable q{ the ng lady wcre w|lcu she performed, but now though the bad 
to the young people of the township foHnj she had purchased the family boy may have the will to do these 
for 1891. . u cat, cm be safely left to the imagin- things his Courage is not equal to en-

Tha protracted meeting which.4^ ation ----- countering the vigilance of the local
been going on for thn last two oç L , - --------- constabulary!
three weeks has come to a close. -, - , ^ w

The peoplo of Athens will do well 4 \ swallowed by a Hog. On Wednesday a very
io keep an eye on two young men, ''oneXiy last week, a son of Mr. operation was performed with success 
who have been stealing horses, wreck- j0hn I»ey\ who lives near tlie river upon Miss Metcalfe, of Elgin, a im
ing farmers milk cans and destroying front in Ldhsdowne, while helping at met high school pup11» w|10 “lnoe 
church property in Yonge and L job of ^hlshmg, took off his vest August has been under treatmeht by 
Elizabethtown. Jd hung it on a fence. In a pocket Pro Vernoy at his well known

of ihe vest-was a silver watch. At institute in Toronto. «The opiratmn 
quitting time he went to put his vest removal of a portion of spine, was

Dowsett is seriously ill with conges- »eaicl, jesu^ ^ ^ ^ fcat. yeara ag0 Miss Metcalfe had a chair 
tion of the lungs. iered over the ground, and a hog was pulled from under her, causing m-

Herbert Lambert, formerly of t^,a b^ify empioyed in tearing a portion juries from which she has since-been
place but now ol Calgar). î<; W  ̂Je’ b V Jckyi|]to Btripa. That ac- a great sufferer. Miss Motcalle is on 
,s Visiting his many friends Luuted for the disappearance of the a fair way to recovery.
He spea s very , g y a(j 0f I garment, but the search for the watch Tliercappearanceoflagrippeisre-
Wl L,A.e|,„ hack wUh him was fruitions. At last it was suggested ^ b/n^ny doctor8 a„d ,t is the
apples to take bac fu iu that possibly the hog had swallowed j pillion 0f aomo that the disease will

Mr. Stafford has put a furnace m (be ;,and aa it could not be be ss prevalent this winter as it was
tns buck DIoiK. found, lhat solution of the mystery ; n 18gg and 1890. Saida physician

The boys M what they called ’cccptod Then the question, rccently : up hav6 6evernl cases of
gooiltime on batur y g • how to make him disgorge ii iDflaenza colds, which last year would
T a", : ^J. ne nL. vear without cutting'him open. This was be ca)lcd la grippe. I think there
T. Hales for the ens g ) for not eaaüy settled, and pending will be M mlmy cases this year as

Oui cheese fa y yer BUC. further consideration ot the matter, fchere wae iaat) though how severe the 
eLfTyëar with ' only four cheese- the hog was driven into «top»[Iattack may be it is impossible to say.’

“ST5ss-aa—• - ““SIS »

3E- -..........
Mr. H. 8. Davison had an apple Reporter.______ own ue0| ag many farmers bavo more

tree in fall bloom last week. 1 grain than they have been able to
Husking bees arc all the rage. It is legal in Canada to advertise stack.
Mr. McIntyre of Kingston was the the sale of an account ngainet a de

guest of C. H. Hales. linquent debtor, no matter if It is
Mrs. Smith ia visiting her daiigh-1 d0u0 t0 injure the credit and repnta 

ter, Mrs. Hart of Smith's Falls. tion of the debtor. Justice Rose, ot
Mrs. Ackland is ill with rheuma- Kingston, Ont., baa decided that an 

tiara. * J .1 account against the debtor is the
Mrs. Freeland is seriouely ill with | property of the creditor to dieposo of

as lie pleases. If the creditor chooses
- . to hell it and announces bis intention .

“The Peoples’Column” in the Re- of doing so in terms that imply that As will be seen by psrd injtaothjr 
porter is being better advertised every ihe debtor could pay if he chose, the column, Athens Court olf Foreekrt 
week. Tlie neonie have come to look creditor does not exceed his legal meets on the last Friday evening ot 
upon it as the source of very useful rights, sod the debtor has no legal each month. Communicationa ad- 
information artd watch for the differ- redress for any injury such public dressed to S. XV. Holbrook w 
cut items each week. notice may have caused him. 1 receive prompt sUention.

OUR TBAB at 26c., 30c., 36c. 
and *Oc. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for stren th.

Bemember we always give as 
many lbs* of SUGAR for SI 
ae any “ House ” in the Trade.

NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS 
NEW FALL JACKETS - -

Imported direct from Germany. Very- 
stylish. Splendid value. Come early 
and secure choice. ^

J. V. MILLER & CO.

watch was the same.

¥r^^.Sto..^dtoK-id"rap
are exavUji vWm‘ you waut.

29T^, -JR.I. Saanders,
CIVIL KNOIHKKR. Dorntnioc u^Prorto- 

.1.1 Land S.'Yrervr. ïnÿnMr to

New Underwear 
New Hosiery 
New Gloves 
New Corsets 

New Flannel Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Ties and Braces 

Call and see our new stock. The new 
est styles, best quality, and prices always 
the lowest.

-7
Surra Made to Order and Fits Guaranteed

ississstWisr.
small profits and quick returnsOuR MOTTO- Job Lot kid Gloves.The Gamble House,

ATHENS.
more

MOFFATT & SCOTT Now being disposed of at 18c and 25c pair, are principally 
in small sizes suitable for girls. Formerly COc to *1 pair.

TliS celebrated kid-fitting 
household word. Every pair 
ment all sizes and qualities, just put into stock.

Pie* lrTHE J. V. MILLER & CO.D & A Corsets are now a 
guaranteed. Large sliip-WESTERN CANADA

LOAN AND SAVINGS CO. J. V. Miller & Co.ssome 
down.

The W. C. T. U. are to give a con
cert on Friday evening next, 5th. A 
good time is expected. Rev. Mr. 
Grout is to act as chairman.

The Story of a Cat.
money to loan

TORONTO

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
president

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
TELEPHONE 138.

We have Instruction, to pincera
'mortoaRe en1 Unproved (arms. Terms to
borrower,.HAçPcl?to8

Barristers, &c., Brockville.

Bradford Warehouse
first
■ult

Bigg’s Block Opposite Central HotelGEORGE GOODERHAM, 
VICE-president

FRONT OF YONGE.

BROCKVILLEMoney to Lend DRESS CLOTHSTURNER’S 
Baking Powder Money to Loan.#-ON---------

3£^liEFm ffi'e ' ParW^Ï:
Atb6n,• JOHN CAWLEY,

What we are doing continually adds to the convic
tion that no equal assortment of Dress Cloths is

FAVOItABLE TERMS FOR RECAYMENT. ■ shoWH anywhetC. y- V L C„r(rpS

Til Ii* VWe call your attention to a line of English berges 
.flMtffifcSSft't8KteL?’oton8&: jO-UAlin Black, Navy, Fawn, Grenat and Green (extra 
“lr ' V heavy) which are worthy of inspection Scotch

SAXON WASHBURN, Chcviotts in Black, Fawn, tNavy, Cardinal and
Athens, ONT Myrtle Green and for good iubstantial wear they

can’t be beat. .
Black Henriettas and Black STk Warp Henriettas 
with a full line of colors should interest you.
A large lot of German Dress Patterns found only

If you have'the time and inclination to look we will 
be glad to show you our assortment.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

Farm or City Property •
IT IS A PURE

Cream Tartar
Baking Powder

ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and

king street. buockvURïe

l ...

THE MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated by Act ok Parliament

1855

/ v
$2 000,000 $1 ,075,000 9 3

CASH
WANTED

,8 Atk-yhone* BROCKVILLE BRANCH
p g__Dress goods bought from us can be made
up on the premises into stylish costumes by 
patent Dress-Maker.

A general Banking business transacted.
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of 
»nd upwards. Drafts on Montreal ^Toron
to Now York and London, England, bought 

I and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank do- 
partment in connection.

delicatea com-

LOOK - HERE!40.000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

a- BROCKVILLEA. B. BRODlUCK.I A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00

Manager.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
FALL AND WINTER SI

Is now Complete in all Departments. \

FORFAR.

warranted in aBANK OF MONTREAL Elgin movement, fully 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call anq 
examine and be convinced that yo» 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plate Jewelry 1* 
new and well selected.

gee my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The pattern* 
are of the latest design and the good* 
will be sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Ring* and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock. , A ,

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now is 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parisli block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
the BROCKVILLE

tannery.

A. Q. McCRADY SONS.

6
'

ESTABLISHED 1818.

TOOK1
...........$12,000,600

.............$6,000,000
Capital, all Paid-np

|:
All the new Mantle Cloths, Seal-All the new Dress Fabrics, Sateens.

es; assSavings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th of J une and 31st 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL McLEAN

Agency for Fred Rouilloo’s KidAll the new Dress Cords and Gimps,
Gloves. A choice lot of Hosiery.

The finest stock of Linens,
Gents’ and Children’s Underwear.

Do not fail to see the Millinery this fall. Come and see the goods.

«*•>1

Cottons, Tickings, Flannels, and Ladies’w
JOS. LANE,

C. M. Babcock H. R. KNOWLTONllala St., opposite Meier’s Boot A Shoe Store. Merrill
Block ATHENSB ROCKVILLE,

Carries the

BGEST STOCK OF WITCHES
W

Look at Your Feet, 

foot look pretty. *\Tliis is our Business 

your toot a neat and stylish appearance.
Do You Want It *?

We know you do. Our new Oxford Shoes are just the thmg. Made specially 
The style our own, B C D it F. widths always in stuck.

Electric Shoee-Hsverou RHEUMATISM r Do you, fee, sweat ? 
Are they sore ? If so you want a pair of Electric bboes.

Manager. There ure some At tlio instance of the License In
spector Sheriff Yates was brought 
before Judge Deacon on Tuesday last 
and wus fined $76 and costs for selling 
liquor unlawfully. The case excited 
consider able local interest, owing to 
the nature of the evidence given by 
defendant at the recent inquest.

of any house in town.

m”°‘ “wm tie Sold Blglit.

by B killed Workmen our 
Specialty

a coll when wanting anything In our
mm
SiBLfcffiiSBiB

e

m■-Be pairing
congestion of the lungs.

Give us 
lino.

,WT ioy?N-Tw* US.

AKBSytortwsn1ST

S3000ÜSH
/

W. L. MALEYfor sale only by

V.
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